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Flappers & Fellas Gala Recap
by Ramey Reynolds
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Spring has sprung at CMP! The much needed rain showers 

and new blossoms have brought a buzzing positive energy 

to our campus. Our students are enjoying their recess and 

breaks by spending more time outside, grabbing up sunny 

spots to share some snack or chat with one another. In the 

spirit of this flourishing time of Spring, the FUNdraising 

Committee has decided to bring some fresh activities to our 

campus by way of two brand new parent-student events.

 

ME & MY GUY - SPRING FLING

DATE: April 5, 2019 5PM - 8PM

WHERE: Upper Campus Gym

DJ Brian Haena will be in the house, playing some tunes. 

There will be food, beverages, dancing and socializing. 

Specifically designed to be inclusive of all individuals and 

their unique family blends. Everyone is welcome. :)

 

MUFFINS WITH MOM

DATE: Sometime in May, TBD

WHERE: Upper Campus Gym or Quad

In the spirit of celebrating Mother's Day. We will have 

coffee, assorted breakfast pastries and bonding activities.

Keep your eye out; more details to come!

 

New Spring Events
by Ramey Reynolds

Holy Smokes! We had an amazing turn out at our Flappers & 

Fellas Gala & Auction!! Everyone who participated looked 

absolutely dazzling & dapper. The food (catered by The Farm 

Table of Placerville) was delightful!! We had a great time 

mixing and mingling with all of you who came. What a 

wonderful community of parents and teachers we have. Our 

children are so lucky!

 

We were able to raise just over $25,000 in funds that will 

benefit our school directly. $6,500 of that amount was raised 

specifically for our Fund-A-Need projects. The Fund-A-Need 

is a SPECIFIC set of projects decided upon by the committee 

ahead of time that directly benefit our students. This year, our 

Fundraising Committee chose to raise funds for the Garden of 

Learning program. Because of those who attended and pledged 

their gifts, $1,000 from our Fund-A-Need will go directly into 

the garden program's account to ensure that there are 

materials available year round to keep up with the seasonal 

changes in the gardens. In addition to the Garden of Learning, 

four pop-up tents with our CMP Hawks logo will be purchased 

to use both on and off campus at athletic and enrichment 

program events. Rounding out our Fund-A-Need, was the 

money needed to begin the Ball Wall construction projects. 

This construction project will likely be completed this summer 

and will benefit our students at both the upper and lower 

campuses.

 

This year's amazing Classroom Auction items brought 

$1,929.26 directly back to our classrooms. In addition to 

having items to bid on at the Gala, we were able to host live 

bidding on every classroom item via our website and google 

docs! Seeing this bidding process come to fruition was truly 

exciting. The remaining profits will be used to purchase an 

Athletics shed for equipment storage, an electric golf cart for 

our maintenance staff and in the very near future, murals for 

the newly installed Ball Walls.

 

It is with HUGE grateful hearts and MUCH appreciation that 

we were able to raise the money needed achieve these goals. 

Thank you to everyone who came both Friday and Saturday, 

to help us set-up! The community building that we enjoyed 

while working together is just as important to us and we 

wouldn't be able to make these events so special without you. 



 

Spring's DINO-MITE Book Fair
by Monica Charron
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Flappers & Fellas Gala

This Scholastic Book Fair's theme was dinosaurs and 

it was a ROARing good time for all! Our book fair 

sales totaled $10,935.34! Which means $7,412.29 for 

us in Scholastic Dollars. In addition, we were able to 

raise $1,502.83 for our 'All For Books' fund. All of the 

classrooms participated in a coin challenge, and the 

office hosted a raffle for an Amazon Kindle Fire. 

These two contests were the biggest contributors to the 

'All for Books' fund earnings!

We are forever appreciative of Tanya Newbold, who 

our students have affectionately dubbed "The Book 

Fair Lady". Her commitment to making these events 

not only profitable, but enjoyable for the children, is 

immeasurable. Thank you Miss Tanya! 


